ABLOY® PLLW330
Electromechanical CLIQ Super Weather Proof Padlock

Product description
Electromechanical CLIQ Super Weather Proof Padlock with IP68 protection for all conditions.
Lock is operated with an electronic CLIQ key from outside. Key can be removed only in locked position.

Overview of Advantages
• Durable construction for harsh environment
• Shackle sealed and weather seal cap for keyhole
• Corrosion resistant
• Suitable for storage doors, gates, power stations switches, trailers, motorcycles etc. in wet and dirty environments

Technical data
| Available key systems         | PROTEC/PROTEC2 CLIQ |
| Body                         | Brass, bright chrome (Cr) plated |
| Shackles                     | 8mm case hardened boron steel, heights 25/50/100mm, bright chrome (Cr) plated |
| Environmental protection     | IP68 |

Cylinder memory
• 1800 authorized key groups and programming keys together, theoretical maximum 65535 keys in each group
• A list of 3000 unauthorized keys
• Audit trail of last 2000 events
• Audit trail of last 20 events from keys in other systems

We reserve the right to make alterations to the products described in this leaflet.